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The Bag says it all. A world-class Leveller made in Australia

            

              

 Ecoset Platinum is a High Quality Leveller proudly

 made in Australia for the Australian Market.

 Ecoset Platinum Leveller flows perfectly and the 

 finish is suitable for all floor coverings: Tiles, 

 Carpets, Hybrids, Vinyls, Acoustic Matting, 

 Plywood and Timber Floors including Direct Stick 

 Applications. 

 Ecoset Platinum is a Superior Leveller that

 poured up to 50mm in a single Pour resulting in up 

 to 5 times less labour costs. 

 Ecoset Platinum is ready to accept most f

 coverings after 12 hrs and Direct-stick applications 

 after 24 hrs and comes in a waterproof bag ensuring 

 the product is never compromised and can easily be 

 delivered in any weather conditions

 For Direct-stick applications we recommend using 

 the complete Ecoset system including Ecoset 

 Moisture Sealer, Ecoset Platinum Leveller

 Ecoset MS Flooring Adhesive. 

 

Water Ratio: 4.0 – 4.2 litres of water per 20kg bag.  

prox coverage is 15m2 per 20kg bag at 1mm thickness.

 

 Compressive Strength  

Approx: 10MPa – after 1 day.  

Approx: 20MPa – 7-8 days.  

Approx:30MPa – 28 days. 

 

are available in 5L and 20L Spill-proof Containers

 

 

 

www.ecoset.com.au 
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